
Cairo Noise: The Marketing Agency That
Redefined Success in Egypt

"Actors from Cairo Noise's latest ad campaign, which

achieved 30 million organic views, showcase the

innovative creativity driving the agency’s success."

Cairo Noise transforms Egypt’s marketing

scene with explosive growth and standout

campaigns, establishing itself as one of

the industry’s top powerhouses.

CAIRO, EGYPT, July 30, 2024

/EINPresswire.com/ -- Cairo Noise, the

full-service marketing agency, today

announced its continued growth and

success. Founded in 2021, the agency

has rapidly become a trusted partner

for brands seeking innovative

marketing solutions.

Cairo Noise was created to provide a

comprehensive range of marketing

services under a single umbrella.

Recognizing the challenges faced by

emerging brands, the agency has

positioned itself as a one-stop shop for

all marketing needs.

“Our goal is to be a true partner to our clients, offering a full suite of services that drive results,”

Our goal is to be a true

partner to our clients,

offering a full suite of

services that drive results

and help brands achieve

their full potential.”

Andrew Wassef, Managing

Partner

said Andrew Wassef, Managing Partner of Cairo Noise. “By

combining creativity, strategy, and execution, we help

brands achieve their full potential.”

Since its inception, Cairo Noise has experienced a dramatic

200% growth in its client base. This growth is a testament

to the agency’s ability to deliver exceptional results and

build strong partnerships with its clients.

The agency’s recent success is highlighted by its latest

video advertisement, which garnered an impressive 30
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The Cairo Noise logo, symbolizing the agency's

dynamic approach and recent success in redefining

marketing in Egypt.

million organic views across social

media platforms. This remarkable

achievement demonstrates Cairo

Noise’s ability to create engaging

content that resonates with

audiences.

“We are thrilled with the overwhelming

response to our latest campaign,” said

Wassef. “It showcases our team’s ability

to deliver exceptional results. This

campaign is a prime example of our

commitment to creativity and strategic thinking.”

The campaign’s success extends beyond social media, as it has also caught the attention of

traditional media outlets, with features on several local news channels and popular talk shows.

This widespread coverage has further solidified Cairo Noise’s reputation as a marketing leader.

About Cairo Noise

Cairo Noise is a full-service marketing agency founded in 2021 that offers a wide range of

services, including branding, advertising, digital marketing, public relations, and more. With a

focus on creativity, innovation, and strategic thinking, Cairo Noise helps brands connect with

their target audiences and achieve their business goals.

Shady Fouda

Cairo Noise Agency

+20 102 440 4224

info@caironoise.com
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/731536740
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